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CHBA –  Alberta Industry Leader Award Recipients Announced 

EDMONTON – The Canadian Home Builders’ Association – Alberta (CHBA – Alberta) will honour 

outstanding volunteers for their dedicated service during the presentation of the Industry Leader 

Awards September 17 at the BUILD 2016 conference in Jasper.  

Hall of Fame 

A highlight will be the induction of Edmonton’s Reza Nasseri into the CHBA 

– Alberta Hall of Fame. Mr. Nasseri is founder and CEO of Landmark Group 

of Builders, which has built more than 12,000 Alberta homes and become 

a leader in reducing the environmental impact of home building and 

creating energy efficient homes. Mr. Nasseri was 19 years old when he 

arrived in Edmonton from Iran with just $75. He went on to earn a Bachelor 

degree in Electrical Engineering at the University of Alberta while also 

learning construction skills that helped launch his own home building 

company in 1977.  Mr. Nasseri’s extensive contribution to the industry 

included serving as President of CHBA – Edmonton Region and on the 

board of the Professional Home Builders’ Institute. He is well known for his philanthropic 

commitments and has received many awards, including the Alberta Order of Excellence, the 

province’s highest honour.  

George Frieser Award 

The George Frieser Award recognizes leadership, dedication and outstanding long-time service 

at the provincial level and is CHBA – Alberta’s highest award.  

Stephen Amonson, Managing Director, Housing Operations, for Hutchinson 

Acquisition Corp, has served the Association in many roles, including as 

President of CHBA – Alberta and CHBA Lethbridge Region. He has been a 

tireless and passionate champion for the interests of home buyers and builders 

in lengthy consultations with government and stakeholders over changes to the 

Municipal Government Act. Mr. Amonson was also a leader in the successful 

campaign against plans by Canada Post to force new homebuyers to pay 

registration fees.  His commitment to industry training was demonstrated by his 

enthusiastic support for the College Home Project in Lethbridge. Mr. Amonson was President and 

General Manager of Ashcroft Master Builder, winner of the 2015 CHBA – Alberta Builder of the 

Year award.  
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Klaus Springer Award 

The Klaus Springer Award is presented to a builder member who contributed to the overall 

betterment of the industry.  

Bard Golightly, Vice President of Christenson Group of Companies,   has 

demonstrated outstanding leadership that has benefited CHBA across Canada 

through a stronger National Association. As National President, he completed 

a review and reorganization that has given CHBA a more effective voice when 

advocating on industry issues, an increased focus on value for members, and 

a streamlined and more financially sustainable structure. Mr. Golightly 

highlighted the “affordability gap” caused by escalating taxes that squeeze 

many young people out of the housing market. This was in addition to his 

ongoing commitment to CHBA Edmonton Region, where he continues to have a positive impact 

through work on committees and as an articulate advocate for industry needs and the interests of 

home buyers.   

Maple Leaf Award 

The Maple Leaf Award is presented to a CHBA – Alberta general member (non-builder) who 

contributed to the overall betterment of the industry in Alberta.  

This year’s recipient is Mike Borkristl, President of Tricor Designs Group, who 

was inspired to pursue a career in home building by winning CHBA – Calgary 

Region’s Student House Design Competition. His passionate belief and 

support for the design competition dates back to 1978 when he was invited to 

be a judge and has continued for almost four decades, including many years 

as chair. The competition now attracts 250 submissions a year, and has 

encouraged thousands of students to consider careers in the industry while 

strengthening the collaborative relationship with SAIT and high schools.    

Award of Honour 

The Award of Honour is presented to a dedicated volunteer who has done significant work at the 

local and provincial levels of the Association.  

Robert Clark, Senior Vice President, Business Development, at Brookfield 

Residential in Calgary, has played a key role on an issue of critical importance 

to builders and developers – the government review of the Municipal 

Government Act. As chairman of the CHBA – Alberta / UDI Alberta MGA Joint 

Review Committee, he has led a collaborative initiative that clearly 

communicated industry positions as the legislation was being drafted, and 

continues to provide invaluable analysis of the impact of proposed changes on 

industry and consumers.   

Local Leadership Award 

The Local Leadership Award honours Association work on innovative programs, political action, 

marketing, education and training, or research. The CHBA-UDI Calgary Region Association is 

honoured for its successful amalgamation of two strong organizations, its innovative Smarter 



Growth Initiative to raise awareness of development challenges, and its work on the city’s new 

offsite levy bylaw. 

The Canadian Home Builders' Association – Alberta (CHBA - Alberta) is the voice of the residential construction industry 
in the province. It represents over 1,600 business members including new home builders, renovators, developers, trade 
and supply companies, and professional services. 
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